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Preface

Background & Purpose of This Study
The housing buildings have been developed mainly centered on the development of large scale of housing complexes since 1960 in order to solve the housing shortage. Although many outcomes have been obtained from the aspect of quantitative supply of houses through such a policy, the standardized and prosaic housing environment has been produced. However, as the economic wealth of the residents gets bigger and bigger recently, it is in the situation that the demands for the life quality such as the enhancement of life convenience and the securing of the safe residence as well as the fulfillment of the minimum housing criteria are gradually increasing. In addition to such an aspect of life quality, the social functions such as the enhancement of the fellowship with neighbors which have been continuously discussed by many scholars and the exclusion of disharmony are also required for the contemporary housing complexes. As a method for fulfilling such requirements, various types of common spaces are being applied to many housing complex plans.
However, since such housing complexes have mostly been utilized as just a policy for differentiating such complexes from other ones, such housing complexes have been developed indiscreetly without reflecting various kinds of requirements of the residents. In addition, the main agent of the operation and management of common spaces is not clear and such common spaces are not maintained consistently, so it is in the situation that the interests and usage by the residents are incomplete.
This means that the operation and management matters for maintaining the social paces continuously must be considered together with the physical facilities which the residents require when planning the common space of a housing complex. It must be concerned that the residents' sense of belongs for such common spaces must be formed while reducing any conflicts between such spaces to the minimum. Therefore, as well as the common spaces of housing complexes play as the passages for the residents' movements meeting the demand of the time, they can enhance the relationship between neighbors since those spaces can create various kinds of complicated demands such as allowing the social activities by way of obtaining some information through taking a rest or conversation, etc. And it was judged that it is necessary to study on how to establish the territoriality of the external public space of a housing complex in order to enhance the life quality of the residents.
In this study, as the first step of the study, it is intended to define the concepts, functions and characteristics, etc., of a territory which becomes the basic unit for the territoriality in order to establish the territoriality allowing the formation of the physical and psychological boundaries within the common spaces of a housing complex.
Scope of and Method for This Study
This study has the meaningful significance by establishing the basic concept of the territoriality and a territory through a new interpretation along with the arrangement of the existing concepts through the theoretical reviews on the previous studies which have been progressed until now.
When it comes to the procedure of this study, first, the characteristics of the territoriality are comprehended after the concept of the territoriality is examined. Second, the characteristics of the territoriality which appear in each territory are comprehended after classifying the territory into several stages after the concept of the territory forming the territoriality are examined. Third, how to territorialize in order to express a territory is comprehended and the functions of the territory whether territorialization is completed are analyzed. Based on the results, it must be comprehended what kinds of expected effects to be able to get in case that the territoriality of the external common spaces of a housing complex is formed.
Territoriality
Concept of Territoriality
As a concept expressing the psychological space for which some organic bodies set up the boundaries for their habitats and argue their sovereign territories within the boundaries and such organic bodies try to occupy and preserve exclusively from the other entities or groups, the concept, 'territoriality' was first suggested in a research paper written by an English Ornithologist, Eliot Howard in 1920 that recorded the territorial behaviors in the animal world. 1) Territoriality is a behavioral concept related to a place or a region possessed or occupied by an individual or a group. And it is a concept including the defences against an invasion into a privatized region.
That is, it can be said that it is a structure becoming the boundary between an organic body and the outside and is a kind of communication expressing that such space belongs to the organic body itself or a group.
Characteristics of Territoriality
According to Husein El-Sharkawy, (1979), he says that the environmental layout supporting the privacy is very important since it satisfies several kinds of basic desires of a human being. 2) Such basic desires mean a desire for identity, for security, for stimulation and for reference system.
A desire for identity is one for trying to know who we are and what kinds of roles we play within a social organization. A desire for security has many types such as becoming free from any criticizing, being protected from any external attacks and possessing the self-affirmation, etc. A desire for stimulation is related to self-fulfillment and self-actualization. A desire for reference system needs the maintenance of the correlation between we and others or the surrounding environment. 3) That is, for human beings, to make efforts for fulfilling their basic desires it to form their territoriality by providing with some methodological frames to be adopted to an organization as well as obtaining the identity, stimulation and security for an individual or a group.
In addition, it can be said that establishing a common space showing some characteristics, such as possession, control, defense, exclusive use and personalization can be a methodological frame for establishing the territoriality. And it can be helpful to fulfill various kinds of functions such as basic psychological desires and cognitive ones or aesthetic ones.
1) Possession
It can be said that the degree of possession that an individual or a group recognizes for a specific region is a very important characteristic of territoriality. If an entity or a group has a special relationship with a certain territory or uses the relevant territory for a long time, it makes others feel that such a territory is possessed by the entity or the group. The relevant entity or group shows its interest in the maintenance and management of the territory which is recognized by the entity or the group. 2) Control If an entity or a group possesses the control right for a specific territory, the events occurring in the relevant territory can be controlled and such events can be freer compared to the other territories. The territory owner can choose a behavior freely since he/she has a preferred access right for the territory and has an preemptive right for behaviors within the territory. Moreover, the controlling behaviors by others that occur within the territory can be prevented.
3) Defense
The territory owner tries to defend self from others or a group that don't share the same territory through some behaviors to occur within his/her territory. The degree of effect of some invasions by others or other groups and the degree of self-defense for defending his/her own territory increases gradually while the degree of sharing changes from a high stage to a low one.
4) Exclusive Use
An entity or a group possessing a territory tries to use or preserve the relevant territory exclusively. Such an entity or a group has a right or a jurisdiction for the possessed territory. And the behaviors such as inviting others or visiting the other's territory are allowed. It can be a characteristics combining the entity's or group's rights and the social interests.
5) Personalization
Personalization is a behavior within a territory which is done in order for the habitant to let others know its value, taste or activity areas, etc. Such a behavior for personalization helps the entity or group to improve its sense of belonging and sens of accomplishment while doing activities within its own territory and to accomplish the discrimination, proper stimulations and security as the solidarity with the surrounding environment becomes stronger. and it more strengthens the role as the medium for symbolic self-expression. It can be said that the setting of a territory where an entity or a group can get identity, stimulation and security is possible.
Concept & Classification of Territories
A territory is formed by the boundaries which can symbolize or compartmentalize the spatial scope and it can be said that the territory is a complex system under which the attitude, sentiment and behaviors that some activities can occur in a certain space. 4) It can be said that territoriality can be formed when such a territory gets to have general traits and the space having such a territoriality works as a place where the activities by a human being can be induced.
Concept of Territory
A territory which is used by an entity or a group who executes the actual or psychological ownership is a certain type of space which is distinguished from the outside.
Possessing a territory means to subdividing the space into several sections by using the ranks of the spaces and various kinds of markings and to structuralize them again. There are some methods for zoning a territory such as using the rules on the space design or markings and the physical or psychological boundaries are formed through such zoning. That is, a territory can exist as an intangible space as well as a physical space.
Such a territory is a space which is personalized or collectivized through the placement of objects and markings, etc. And such territories can be divided into a public zone, a shared one and a private one depending on the social ranks and stages. It can be said that a human being's territory plays a pivotal role while exerting the influence within a certain territory rather than having a direct relationship with survival like an animal's territory.
Classification of Territories
The boundary of a territory is determined when the territory is divided by the boundary having a certain shape. There are various kinds of methods for classifying territories such as directly blocking by erecting a wall and setting a boundary by using a small marking, etc. The elements composing the boundary of a territory represent the characteristics of the relevant territory. It can be guessed whether the relevant territory has a close relationship with the surrounding territory adjacent to the outside depending on the types of boundaries or whether the boundary of a territory is determined or not. Such boundary types can be distinguished clearly, but there are boundary types which are not clear and are hard to be distinguished.
Most of theorists suggest the systemized steps by classifying the types of territories when classifying the territories. Looking into the contents in the table above, the word and meaning expressing each territory can be different depending on each theorist mentioning about a territory 5) , but the territories can be broadly divided into 3 kinds and in this study, they are defined as the public, shared and private territories.
The features of each territory can be arranged as follows. 
1) Public Territory
A public territory is a life structure specific to the contemporary society which appears while pursuing the cooperative relationship A public territory is open to most people and is the territory which is occupied by the people using such a public territory, so is a space that is not important to the occupants. In addition, a public territory is a space which is used by an individual or a group from time to time for some special purposes and activities, so it cannot be possessed by the individual and the group and the usage frequency or time is not regular.
2) Shared Territory A shared territory as the space having an intermediate characteristics between a public territory and a private one is a 6) Korea Literature Critics Association, Dictionary of Literary and Critical Terms, Kukhak Charyowon, 2006 boundary between a public territory and a private one. And it plays a role for filtering some external approaches from a public territory and is a superordinate concept including the semi-public and semi-private territories. Since this kind of territory is hard to control some external approaches or invasions, the natures of a space must be clearly determined by preparing for some plans for using various kinds of markings and environmental installations in order to control by reducing the behavioral ranges of outsiders. The ranges of shared territories are varied depending on each individual or group. And since there is a feature that the territory is not clear due to some semi-territorial characteristics, the territory can be easily damaged by outside users. ① Semi-public Territory
In case of a semi-public territory, even though it cannot be possessed by a certain individual in most cases, it is a territory which can make a small group feel a strong sense of unity and a sense of belonging thanks to its ranking structure and the clear compartmentation between territories. This territory is not connected directly to a private one, but since it is located near a private territory, it is considered as a territory for a group. It is not possessed by a certain individual, but some implicit sense of possession or exclusivity exist among the members of the relevant group and it is a territory which can make a group feel a strong sense of unity and a sense of belonging thanks to its ranking strucutre and clear compartmentation. 7) ② Semi-Private Territory
It can be said that a semi-private territory is a private territory for a group which is jointly used by a group consisting of individuals while the physical space which is shared by individuals is used habitually. Therefore, semi-private territory is a physical territory which receives the social contacts and becomes a socio-spatial territory. A semi-private territory is a space which directly connects each private territory and it has the restrictive and exclusive characteristics as a place for social contacts of a group as well as being used often by each individual. Especially, a symbolic sense of possession for such a space is very strong and is a space where high sense of possession, control, individuation and defense are completed even though it is weaker than a private territory due to the relationship between the frequent frequency and the residents'
lives.
The users of a semi-private territory can contribute to the social security by helping the solidarity of a group and by making the social exchange with neighbors easy since they conduct the individuation in various physical and symbolic ways. 8) 3) Private Territory A private territory is a concept corresponding to a public territory and it means the territory for the individualistic, secret and unique experiences among the territories which are experienced by human beings. Georges Duby explains "A private territory is a precious one belonging only to a self, one which is not rleated with other people, one which the things which must not be seen to others since they are quite different from the appearances to be shown to the public for honor are concentrated ". 9)
It can be said that a private territory is a space where an individual or a group possesses and uses. A private territory has a clear identity through the individuation and plays a pivotal role during daily life.
The owner of a territory has the attitudes for defending and controlling by defining the rules on the access or use by the visitors in order to protect the private territory.
The housing environment can be usually divided into two types such as a public space where the social life is made and a private one where a private life is made. Especially, such a division can be clearly made from the aspects of securing the privacy and the classification of territories. However, since it is restrictive to divide the public and private spaces as the dichotomous division in case of an apartment building where many families live together unlike detached houses, a shared territory as a mediation territory (semi-public and semi-private territory) is established.
Expression and Function of A Territory
Expression of A Territory
An animals marks its own territory by sprinkling its internal secretion or excretion on the path which it often uses or by leaving its scratches on trees or by crying as an effort to secure its territory.
Such markings have been used as a defense method against a stimulation or an attack from the outside as well as securing the possession by detaching the boundary of the scope of influence by expressing the existence of itself in a certain space. Even in case of a human being, he/she tries to establish the boundary for restricting by securing the territory while leaving the markings through some kinds of activities.
It can be said that such a behavior leaving such markings is a kind of communication that the territory is possessed by an individual or a group. In addition, the owners of a territory can be 
Functions of Territories
All of human beings have some basic desires such as a desire for identity, a desire for security, a desire for stimulation and a desire for reference system. A territory has some functions for providing with a methodological frame for being adopted to an organization 
Fig 1. The type of zoning territory
Regarding to territories, Schulz thought that closure is the first trial that human beings possess the environment and depicts 'the important feature that a place is that the boundary for securing the physical protection as well as the psychological protection is exactly established'. In addition, Lynch depicts the role of boundary saying 'edge which is visually clear, whose shape has continuity and which is hard to be crossed'. 15) Considered those facts mentioned above, it can be said that a territory is a factor for changing a certain space into a specific place or territory by creating some characteristics and atmosphere while representing the space. It can be said that setting the scope of a territory by establishing some markings forming the boundary is the zoning by the physical boundary objects.
On the other hand, referring to the definition of a landmark which Lynch argues regarding to the objects of meaning, he says 'the landmark refers to a dot which exists away from the observer and consists of some physical elements in various sizes' and he pointed out the peculiarity as the feature which is outstanding and easy to be remembered as one of the important physical features of a landmark. 16) Together with that, Schulz said that proximity creates an aggregate consisting of various kinds of elements.
Taking a look at the history of architecture, it is mentioned that the tendency characterizing the place by using some large sculptures is also originated from that principle.
Considered the contents mentioned above, it can be thought that an object of meaning is recognized as an outstanding and easy-to-remember singularity which exists in a space, so has a function of sign helpful for understanding by diagraming the space and plays a symbolic role showing the characteristics of the place.
It can be said that setting the scope of a territory by establishing the sculptures showing such meanings is the zoning by a symbolic object of meaning.
2) Obtaining the Security Newman(1978) suggested a concept of the defensive space through the formation of a territory as a method for securing the security. It can be said that a defensive space is one of the living environments for enhancing their lives as well as providing the owner of each territory with the security for their family members, neighbors and friends. Newman suggested the characteristics of the environmental layout which creates the defensive space through the establishment of a territory having the clear rankings from a public territory, semi-public, semi-private to private territories. 17 Like this, the controlling functions that an individual or a group can exert for its territory by establishing the rankings of the defensive spaces can be strengthened.
On the other hand, the establishment of territoriality through 
Fig 3. Mechanism of border adjustment
The controlling of a territory can be executed strongly by making a person determine his/her own behavioral patterns as he/she can obtain the territorial information by using the visual/cognitive system regarding to an external invasion.
The security can be guaranteed since some unexpected social invasions can be prevented by executing the controlling right for the possessed territory while using the ego-alter ego boundary adjustment mechanism as the same time as establishing the rankings of territories. In addition, the effect which can prevent some invasions into a territory can be exerted by confirming and maintaining the boundary for the owner.
3) Enhancement of Privacy and Community
The individuation within a territory can be various depending on the social and cultural backgrounds of an individual or a group. Therefore, the tastes and values of people can be expressed since such tastes and values can be symbolized in order for their emotions to be reflected within a specific region through individualization. 21) 18) An ego-alter ego boundary adjustment mechanism is a behavior distinguishing the inside and the outside of a territory by controlling as one territorial unit by combining the inside of a territory. Jon Lang, op. cit, p.230 19) Kang, Ji-myung, A Study on the designing methods and the process of a shared territory of the apartment buildings in a city for strengthening the supportability of the residential behaviors, Thesis for Master's Degree at Ewha Womans University, 1999, pp.13-14 20) Park, Jung-eun, op. cit, pp.18-19 21) Ibid. p.30
Fig 4. The function of shared territory and mark of territory
Kobayashi(小林秀樹, 1992) said that expressing the individualization by using the boundary marking objects has the causal relationship with the formation of a shared territory and he defined the fact relating it to privacy and openness. 22) Figure 4 diagrams the theory of Kobayashi and it shows the idealistic circulation with which a shared territory is formed as the result that the privacy of each territory is protected and the openness gets higher, so the prohibition of access by outsiders and the relieving of the sense of invasion are acted resulting that the privacy is protected naturally. 23) It can be considered that there is a circulation loop that the enlargement of the action radius of the individual and group possessing a territory and the active relationship between them can be the causes and results.
The functions of a territory include the complex factors such as attitudes, emotions and behaviors, etc., regarding to who can approach some specific spaces and which activities can occur. It can be said that whether some controls are done in a specific space or not, the responsibilities for the matters to occur and the cognition and perception about the closeness with many people who are met at that place, etc., belong to the functions of a territory. In addition, the features of territoriality play the functions, such as maintaining a specific space, the endowment of placeness by expressing the securing, defending and controlling of ownership, the acquirement of security and the enhancement of privacy and community.
Conclusion
A shared external space which is formed in a large scale of housing complex is a mediated space which exists between a region and a housing complex and it consists of the semi-public and semi-private territories for smoothly converting between the public and private territories. where the relationship with neighbors can be enhanced and the life quality of residents can be enhanced. However, it is thought that it is necessary to conduct some additional follow-up studies in order to play some more complete roles. So, it is necessary to plan in order for enough spatial design to be implemented with a clear role under the specific intention in order that the correlation between the residents, a shared space and the region can be made as well as it exists as a spare space which is located between buildings.
